
DRINKS
SERVED DAILY TILL LATE

If you have an allergy or intolerance, please speak to 
 a member of staff before you order food and drinks.



COCKTAIL 
ˈkɒkteɪl/ 

noun

An alcoholic drink consisting of a spirit or spirits mixed  
with other ingredients, such as fruit juice or cream. 

“a cocktail bar”

With the first recorded notation of a cocktail being in 1806, and its roots 
said to derive many years prior, this genre of drinks are no doubt some of 
the most infamous to date. Seeing a huge increase in popularity during 

the American prohibition era to disguise the taste, smell and look of 
illegal alcohol, traditional cocktails have surely evolved into some of the 

most magical mixes in the drinks industry. We at Bluu have hand selected, 
designed and created our very own extensive list of varied cocktails  

perfect for every palate, person or occasion. 



A selection of some of our favourite age old cocktails that we believe  
no bar should be without. These classics will definitely stay timeless. 

Caipirihna  sagatiba pura cachaça, lime, orange juice, brown sugar

Amaretto Sour  disaronno amaretto, lemon juice, monin sugar syrup, angostura bitters,  
pasteurised egg white

Margarita  jose cuervo gold tequila, cointreau, lime juice, agave syrup

Clover Club  bombay sapphire gin, lemon juice, monin raspberry, 
pasteurised egg white, raspberries

Bloody Mary  absolut vodka, antica merlot, tomato juice, lemon juice, salt, pepper, 
tabasco, worcestershire sauce

7.95

7.95 

7.95

7.95 

7.95

SOMETHING OLD SOMETHING NEW

We have created a list of brand new, handcrafted cocktails that have never 
been seen (or tasted!) before. No wonder people say homemade is the best.

Apple & Eve  hendrick’s gin, chase elderflower liqueur, apple juice, lemon juice,  
pasteurised egg white, basil, mint, cucumber

Black Jack  jack daniel’s whiskey, chambord, frangelico liqueur, cranberry juice,  
lime juice, monin raspberry, soda, lime, mint, raspberries

Karma Violet  bombay sapphire gin, briottet manzana verde, briottet violette,  
cranberry juice, lime juice, monin sugar syrup, cucumber, blackberries, ginger

Orange Sherbet  absolut mandrin vodka, briottet crème de bergamot, cointreau,  
lemon juice, agave syrup, pasteurised egg white

Gold Slinger  jose cuervo gold tequila, briottet d’abricot, chartreuse green,  
pineapple juice, lime juice, agave syrup, pineapple

 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95



A mix of a few delicious cocktails our experienced bartenders have picked up on 
their bar travels with a few ‘Bluu’ twists. Well, no-one likes a copy cat do they? 

Pear & Apricot Sangria  absolut pear vodka, briottet d’abricot, hazy view white wine, 
lemon juice, monin sugar syrup, strawberries, basil

NQ 75  chase elderflower liqueur, favola prosecco, apple juice, monin jasmin

Bluu Lady  absolut citron vodka, briottet blue curacao, apple juice, 
lemon juice

The Daiquiri Beckford  koko kanu rum, briottet passion fruit, apple juice, 
lime juice, monin sugar syrup, mint, passion fruit

Quince Sidecar  courvoisier vs cognac, absolut pear vodka, bramley & gage quince liqueur, 
lemon juice, monin sugar syrup

7.95 

7.95

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

Another combination of hand designed delicious cocktails, curated and  
created to satisfy any palate. 

Juniper Bloom  bombay sapphire gin, briottet crème de peche, cranberry juice, 
apple juice, lime juice, monin hibiscus

Thomas Street Cooler  absolut citron vodka, briottet passion fruit, lemon juice,  
monin sugar syrup, soda

Orient Express  havana 3yo rum, choya sake, chartreuse yellow, pineapple juice, 
lime juice, monin jasmin, pineapple

Swoonshine  southern comfort, briottet manzana verde, pineapple juice, 
lime juice, monin hibiscus, rosemary, cucumber, pineapple

MCR Buzzin’  disaronno amaretto, briotett crème de bergamot, briottet manzana verde,  
cranberry juice, lemon juice, monin sugar syrup

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95 

7.95

SOMETHING BORROWED SOMETHING BLUU

2 for £10 on Something Bluu Cocktails, Sunday - Friday 5 - 9pm  
’cause everyone loves a bargain.

(T&Cs apply. Offer subject to management discretion. 
Not valid throughout December or on any public holiday)



BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS 
bəːb(ə)n,̍ bʊə-/ 

noun

A kind of American whiskey distilled from maize and rye. 
“he moved to the sideboard to pour himself a bourbon”

With a much speculated history, the story of Bourbon is about as boozy 
as you would get drinking it! Its name is said to derive from the French 

Bourbon Dynasty, however it is commonly disputed that ‘Bourbon County’ 
in Kentucky or ‘Bourbon Street’ in New Orleans inspired the popular 

American Whiskey genre. Typically aged for a period of up to 18 years in 
new oak charred barrels, this popular spirit oozes earthy flavours, perfect to 
complement our hand crafted smoked meat menu. We at Bluu have vowed 
to provide you with one of the most extensive and varied Bourbon lists in 
town, to help you complement and enhance your every meal. If it’s good 

enough for the US Congress, then it’s good enough for us! (Don’t worry, we 
do also stock other spirits too! Ask your server for their recommendations).



BOURBONS & WHISK(E)YS 50ml25ml

Buffalo Trace Bourbon Whiskey - USA - Aged for 8 years   
named after the wild buffalo trails that first lead explorers westward 
tasting notes: vanilla, apple, toffee, toasted wood

Bulleit Bourbon - USA - Aged for 8-10 years   
inspired by augustus bulleit, who first home brewed this particular blend  
in the mid-1800s    tasting notes: zesty orange, winter spice, dried peel

Eagle Rare Bourbon - USA - Aged for 10 years   
described as having a complex aroma with a smooth and lingering taste and created  
in single barrel batches    tasting notes: candied almonds, oak, rich cocoa

Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon - USA - Aged for 12 years   
with each batch made with only four casks, this bourbon is usually uncut  
and unfiltered    tasting notes: red berries, toasty oak, manuka honey

Four Roses Yellow Label Bourbon - USA - Aged for 5 years   
first produced in 1888 and described as an ‘entry level’ whiskey 
tasting notes: vanilla, warm caramel, hints of pear, apple

Isle of Jura Prophecy Single Malt Whisky - Scotland - Aged for  
13-21 years  a stronger, drier and smokier blend of jura whisky, this mix is made  
up of many of jura’s whisky’s    tasting notes: nutmeg, cardamom, coal tar

Jim Beam Bourbon Whiskey – USA – Aged for 4-5 years 
one of the most popular and more commonly known bourbon’s in our range     
tasting notes: cloves, maraschino, caramel vanilla

Jim Beam Red Stag  – USA – Aged for 6 years 
originally created to celebrate the return on kentucky’s finest elks, jim beam  
has infused its original whiskey with natural black cherry flavours     
tasting notes: black cherry, vanilla, oak, caramel

Knob Creek – USA – Aged for 9 years 
inspired by pre-prohibition bourbon whiskey’s and produced to represent whiskey 
before it was mass produced    tasting notes: toasted nuts, oak, butterscotch

4.70 
 

4.75 
 

7.00 
 

6.25 
 

4.75 
 

6.50 
 

4.70 
 

4.90 
 
 

5.60 
 

8.70 
 

8.80 
 

13.30 
 

11.80 
 

8.80 
 

12.30 
 

8.70 
 

9.10 
 
 

10.50 
 

50ml25ml

Maker’s Mark Bourbon - USA - Aged for 5 years, 9 months   
created by bill and margie samuels with the name inspired by a pewterer’s mark    
tasting notes: honey, caramel, vanilla, oak

Suntory Hakushu Single Malt Whisky - Japan - Aged for 12 years  
brewed and created in the first japanese whisky distillery zamazaki and one of the 
newer upcoming whiskys in the market    tasting notes: citrus, sweet smoked pears, 
chamomile, ginger

Roughstock Montana Rye Whiskey - USA - Aged for 2 years   
made with a mix of four different in-house whiskeys then blended with  
mountain stream water and distilled twice in copper pot stills     
tasting notes: alfalfa, toffee, molasses 

Gentleman Jack Bourbon - USA - Aged for 4 years   
this bourbon created by jack daniel’s is charcoal mellowed twice before and after 
aging to create a cleaner more refined product    tasting notes: cinnamon, lemon, 
spice, burnt brown sugar

Wild Turkey Bourbon - USA - Aged for 6-8 years   
crafted by wild turkey associate distiller eddie russell, son of master distiller  
jimmy russell    tasting notes: rye, char, cinnamon, all spice

Woodford Reserve Bourbon - USA - Aged for 6-7 years   
made in the oldest known operating distillery in kentucky usa by elijah pepper    
tasting notes: chocolate, nuts, orange, oak

Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve Single Malt Whisky - Japan - Aged for  
8-10 years  referred to as the pioneer of japanese whisky and is suntory’s flagship 
single malt    tasting notes: red fruit, peach, red cherries, candied fruits

Old Grand-Dad 114 Bourbon - USA - Age unknown   
at 57%, this full proof version of a classic rye bourbon will surely put hairs on  
your chest    tasting notes: oak, pears, apricot, dark caramel

4.70 
 

7.95 
 
 

7.50 
 
 

6.95 
 
 

4.70 
 

6.05 
 

6.50 
 

7.50

8.70 
 

15.20 
 
 

14.30 
 
 

13.20 
 
 

8.70 
 

11.40 
 

12.30 
 

14.30



BEER 
bɪə/ 

noun

An alcoholic drink made from yeast-fermented malt, flavoured with hops. 
“a pint of beer”

With craft beers & ales becoming the next big drink and draught beer still 
remaining supreme amongst all, we at Bluu have scoured the ends of the 
earth to bring you one of the best and most varied draught, bottled and 

canned beer menus around, perfect to complement any dish on our smoky 
meat based menu. With beers from America to Belgium, Italy to England, we 
are sure to have a beer to complement and quench any thirst. And so you 
can decide on taste, rather than your wallet, we have priced most of our 
beers & ales at 4.50. Please ask your server for their recommendations.



BOTTLES & CANS

Beavertown Gamma Ray Pale Ale - UK - 5.4%  full of american hops with a floral aroma 
tasting notes: hibiscus, passion fruit, flowers, grapefruit

Beavertown Smog Rocket - UK - 5.4%  said to be inspired by smoke stacks and steam 
engines of mordor    tasting notes: chocolate, caramel, oats, smoke

Pacifico Clara - Mexico - 4.5%  a mexican pilsner styled beer served perfectly with  
a fresh lime wedge     tasting notes: sweet, malt, oats, lime

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale - USA - 5.6%  an all-natural pale ale with a unique pine and 
grapefruit aroma    tasting notes: spice, citrus, pine

Flying Dog Easy IPA - USA - 4.7%  a light bodied brew perfect for easy drinking 
tasting notes: citrus, apricot, peach, crisp cracker malt

Anchor Steam Lager - USA - 4.9%  made with century old brewing traditions and has  
a taste of san francisco history    tasting notes: toffee, apples, grapefruit, earthy hops 

Anchor California Lager - USA - 4.9%  using only fresh whole cluster hops all 
descended from an old line originally grown in california    tasting notes: sugar, banana, malt

Vedett Extra White - Belgium - 4.7%  made by duvel moortgat who create the world 
famous duvel strong ale, this light and zingy wheat beer will certainly leave you refreshed 
tasting notes: citrus, coriander, honey

Founders All Day IPA - USA - 4.7%  described as the perfect reward for an honest 
day’s work and the ultimate companion to celebrate life’s simple pleasures 
tasting notes: citrus, pineapple, grapefruit

Modelo Especial - Mexico - 4.4%  first brewed in mexico in 1925 under the vision to 
create a ‘model’ beer    tasting notes: honey, flowers, malt, corn 

Peroni Gran Riserva - Italy - 6.6%  a double malt beer with a smooth finish, similar  
(but not the same!) as its nastro azzurro sibling    tasting notes: toffee, caramel, toasted oats

Rekorderlig Cider - Sweden - 4 - 4.5%  born from humble swedish roots, rekorderlig is a 
fourth generation family brewed cider, which creatively explores a mix of different flavours  
(ask about our available flavours)

4.50 

4.50 

4.50 

4.70 

4.60 

4.60 

4.60 

4.85 
 

4.50 

 
4.50  

4.85 

5.05

DRAUGHT Pint

Amstel - Amsterdam - 4.2%  named after the river amstel which once served as 
refrigeration for the first batch of beers in 1870. this bavaria-style lager beer has a very 
distinctive and mildly bitter taste    tasting notes: caramel, malt, barley

Birra Moretti - Italy - 4.6%  a genuine beer produced using a traditional  
process that has remained almost unchanged since 1859     
tasting notes: spice, sweet malt, corn, hay

Brooklyn Lager - USA - 4.5%  with traditional brewing methods always being key, 
this american amber lager from the team at brooklyn brewery is wonderfully flavourful 
beer, smooth and refreshing    tasting notes: caramel, spice, malt, citrus

Freedom Pale Ale - UK - 4.2%  introducing freedom brewery’s first shot at the 
ale market, filled with new world hops & malt    tasting notes: malt, honey, camomile

Camden Hells - UK - 4.5%  made with traditional german ingredients, this fresh 
multi award winning lager is camden brewery’s perfect blend of a helles and a pilsner 
tasting notes: lemon, pepper, biscuit

Bluu Öyster Cult - UK - 4.5%  this ale pays homage to dickens’ victorian  
london, where oysters and stout were considered a poor man’s meal     
tasting notes: fruit, flowers, spice, roasted malts

Symonds Cider - UK - 4.5%  one of the firm favourites in heritage’s dry cider 
category, made in traditional hereford ways    tasting notes: green apples,  
leaves, lemon

4.20 
 

4.70 
 

4.90 
 

4.85 

4.80 
 

4.20 
 

4.30

½ Pint

2.10 
 

2.35 
 

2.45 
 

2.45 

2.40 
 

2.10 
 

2.15



WINES 
wʌɪn/ 
noun

An alcoholic drink made from fermented grape juice. 
“he opened a bottle of red wine”

With the history of wine dating back thousands of years, it is common 
knowledge that wine has already seen (and is still seeing!) its rise to fame, 

generating hundreds of different types and blends perfect to complement 
any dish. Just short of pressing the grapes with our own bare feet, we at Bluu 

have worked hard to provide you with a short yet varied wine list from all 
around the world, that we believe will enhance any flavour! From dry &  

crisp whites to rich and full bodied reds and a soft & fruity rosé thrown in 
there for good measure, we are sure we will have a wine to suit you!  

Please ask your server for their recommendations.



WINE Bottle250ml175ml125ml

WHITE

Hazy View, Chenin Blanc - South Africa - 11.5%   
citrus and tropical aromas with a honeyed touch 

Tierra Antica, Sauvignon Blanc - Chile - 12.5%   
crispy and zesty with tropical fruit flavours

La Votte, Pinot Grigio - Italy - 12.0%   
clean, fresh and dry

Foundstone, Unoaked Chardonnay - Australia - 14.2%  
fresh with lime and honeydew tones

Faultline, Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc - NZ - 13.0%  
well rounded, tropical fruits and herbal notes

Domaine Gerard Millet Sancerre - France - 12.5%  
notes of grapefruit and lemon with a clean crisp finish

4.90 

4.90 

5.05 

5.35 

6.35

6.45 

6.45 

6.65 

7.05 

8.30

3.35 

3.35 

3.45 

3.65 

4.30

18.75 

18.75 

19.25 

20.50 

24.50 

35.00

RED

Marqués De La Concordia, Tempranillo - Spain - 13.0%   
big ripe berries 

Tierra Antica, Merlot - Chile - 13.0%   
dark fruits and mellow spice; soft and easy drinking

El Camino, Malbec - Argentina - 13.0%   
full fresh berries; spice and a smoky tone

Foundstone, Shiraz - Australia - 14.0%   
soft ripe plums

Tournee Du Sud, Grenache Pinot Noir - France - 12.5%  
light and fruity; a classic easy drinking red

Saint Clair Tuatara Bay, Pinot Noir - New Zealand - 13.5%  
ripe red plums, raspberries and red cherries

4.40 

4.90 

5.50 

5.5 

7.20

5.80 

6.45 

7.30 

7.30 

9.55

3.35 

3.35 

3.35 

3.75 

3.75

16.75 

18.75 

18.75 

21.25 

21.25 

28.00

Bottle250ml175ml125ml

ROSÉ

Sunset Point, Zinfandel Blush - Italy - 11.0%   
red berries, citrus and a hint of spice 

Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio Blush - Italy - 12.0%   
fresh, fruity and soft

Duca Di Castelmonte, Fiorile Rosato di Sicilia -  
Sicily - 13.0%   
deep pink, full fruits and a clean finish

4.60 

4.90 

5.15

6.05 

6.45 

6.80

3.10 

3.35 

3.50

17.50 

18.75 

19.75

Just a little note to let you know that all % ABVs are subject to change with each vintage,  

but we always try to give you the most up to date information on our wines & champagnes.

SPARKLING & CHAMPAGNE 

Segura Viudas Cava - Spain - 12.0%   
dry with notes of white citrus and tropical fruits

Favola, Prosecco - Italy - 11.5%   
fresh, dry and fruity

Moët & Chandon Impérial NV - France - 12.0%   
fresh and crisp with notes of white fleshed fruits and citrus fruits

Moët & Chandon Rosé NV - France - 12.0%   
light and fruity with notes of red berries, peach and a hint of menthol

Veuve Clicquot NV - France - 12.0%   
dry, intense and elegant

Veuve Clicquot Vintage 2004 - France - 12.0%   
full of flavour with a clean finish

 

7.25 
 

 
27.50

25.00

 
27.00

 
55.00

 
60.00

 
65.00

 
85.00

Bottle½ Bottle175ml



MINERAL 
ˈmɪn(ə)r(ə)l/ 

noun

A solid, naturally occurring inorganic substance. 
“it identifies the mineral or compound present”

British 
fizzy soft drinks



MINERAL Large

Acqua Panna Mineral Water  250ml, 750ml

San Pellegrino  250ml, 750ml 

San Pellegrino Limonata (lemon)  330ml

San Pellegrino Aranciata (orange)  330ml

Firefly Peach & Green Tea  330ml

Firefly Kiwi, Lime & Mint  330ml

Firefly Bramley Apple & Ginger  330ml

Fentimans Rose Lemonade  275ml

Fentimans Dandelion & Burdock  275ml

Pepsi Bottle  200ml

Diet Pepsi Bottle  200ml

Fevertree Ginger Beer  200ml

Fevertree Ginger Ale  200ml

Red Bull  250ml

2.10

2.10

2.50

2.50

3.00

3.00

3.00

2.65

2.65

2.35

2.35

2.35

2.35

3.55

3.60

3.60

Regular

Pint

Pepsi

Diet Pepsi

Lemonade

Eager Orange Juice

Eager Cranberry Juice

Eager Apple Juice

½ Pint

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.40

3.10

3.10

3.10

3.10

3.10

3.10

HOT BEVERAGE

Americano

Filter Coffee

Espresso

Double Espresso

Latte

Cappuccino

Mocha

Hot Chocolate

Brew Tea  english breakfast, earl grey, moroccan mint, green tea, fruit punch

2.40

2.40

2.40

2.90

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.70

2.20



ASK US ABOUT IT


